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WHAT EVERYONE OUGHT TO KNOW
October 12, 1992

Holden wi

Well here I corne with another paper, a nd_mind letting you know that I am upset .. When ~.=-,;~~..~..
Asbury brought me as a guest, he expla~ned ~:
me. He had me sign our wonderful guest reg 1~
all members of the club have signed, once be
someone's guest.
I found my Great Uncle Ben
book.
I learned some unwritten rules; no ~r
no slides and the paper should not deal W1t
vocation.' He said that traditionally a paper
of such content and interest to keep 40 old e
for 40 minutes. A few more guest appearanc es
Tuck, and I was elected to membership. Of cO·T.......~· III.I!:
Esley Asbury as a proposer, Donald Duck wou ld
elected to membership.
One thing I did not realize was that the
made up of people who could write Doctors, La.~'~~-
Educators, Rare Book Experts, Politicians, p r _=S~. . .
writers all. On the plus side was the trad it '
club. The idea that my picture would adorn
~or an?the~ 149 years or 50, gave one a feel i
lmpen~1ng Immortality. My papers, bound and s
the Llbrary would give future generations an i _
thoughts and character. My descendants might CC=C~~~~::::
that I was not a deep thinker but rather an ad
husband and a good family man.
It was worth
nervous stomach and sleepless nights every t wo
half years. I lacked talent, but I was devio s .
developed a new approach.
I found six or eigh
who owed me a favor, and invited them to the
Club for dinner, and a few Martinis. After a f
Beefeaters ... my paper seemed less friVolous
had a few hours before, and I developed enough
to walk across the street.
I would then place
conspirators around the room in a more or less c.~~~_
seating arrangement. Then I would stride with 9
induced confidence to the podium to deliver " Pre.
School Days" or some other profou~d work: Near
conclusion of the paper I would wlnk. Rlght o n
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guests would dutifully laugh heartily and robustly
applaud. The noise would awaken the twenty or thirty
sleeping members and cause the awake ones to peer
around the room attempting to determine what the noise
was all about.
This system worked pretty well for
twenty years. When the paper ended, members were awake
and, as tradition demanded, would wring my hand while
telling me how much they enjoyed my paper.
Now I have a problem. Not only have I run out of
people who owe me a favor, but Drs. Abbotsmith and
Flege have ruled out Martinis for me.
In other words,
I am delivering this paper "Cold Turkey." I said I was
devious.
I will attempt to imitate the style of some
of our members that give interesting papers that
entertain and inform.
The first paper of the '92-93 year was given by a
professional writer, actor, and professional speaker as
well, Nick Clooney.
It was a great paper. You may
recall his remembrance of his beloved Poppy, his
Grandfather, who made watches in Maysville, Kentucky.
Nick had a watch, I had a watch. My watch was given to
my Father by illY Grandfather, Charles Edward Wilson, as
a personal wedding present from father to son. It was
originally a sixtieth birthday present from my
Grandmother, Florence Holden Wilson to her husband.
It
was p~esented to me on my twenty first birthday, way
back ln 1949.
I carried it with a fob and with an old gold chain
that had also once belonged to my Grandfather. Of
course, I did not wear it every day, just on evenings
out ; special evenings out - you know the kind where you
wear a dinner jacket - or at least a suit. Vests were
the style then.
I liked them. They served three
functions.
They made my waist look smaller, they kept
me warm, and they had pockets for my watch. Suits
today don't have vests and seldom have fob pockets.
Thi s is probably because you can buy a battery powered
wa t c h at K-Mart that never needs winding and will keep
perfect time. The K-Mart watches are $3.95.
I have no idea what Loring-Andrews charged for a
pa t ek-Phillipe of Geneva switzerland in 1~10 ~ut I'm
sure it was more than $3.95. As you can lmaglne, I was
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very proud of my gold watch, just as my Fat
for the years he wore it. I was getting dr es~_
afternoon of October 31, 1959; it was Hallo
Bowling Green had just beaten Miami 33-19.
Casey scored three touchdowns and went on t o
Star. Miami's coach, John Pont, went on to oc=:_
Yale and become National Coach of the year at
I was going on that night to the Church of
to marry Sally Elliott Sampson. I was putt i _
starched shirt I wore with my tails, when my
into the room. My mother had died on the la ~
the year in 1958. My Father was very lonely
been very upbeat about my impending marriage .
wedding present for me; the platinum watch c
mother had given to him as a wedding present
I took off my gold chain, gave it to him, a nd
the platinum chain to my beloved watch.
I r ~=-"r
looking at it as we left the church. The wed
we had been planning for months had taken t we_
minutes.
Then I saw the sweep.
traditions about weddings. Something old, s o~e~~~.,,"ti
new, something borrowed, something blue.
In
it is considered good luck for a bride to see
on her wedding night. Although it may be co
a sweep in London, on a Saturday night, it was
occurrence in the Queen City. I helped Lady L
a l i ttle bit by hiring Karl Mattes, the chimne
who had been taking care of my family's fire p~~~a
since 1930. At 8:30 he was standing on the co
Erie Avenue and Paxton, in his battered top ha
face smudged with soot and holding two of those
brushes that Dick Van Dyke carried in Mary Pop ~ ~~_
jumped in the heading Limo for the triple C Ra
the reception. "Did you see him?" I asked.
"Did I see who," my new bride replied.
"The Chimney Sweep!"
"What time is it?"
The upshot of the matter was that my brid~ .:
see the sweep. That night I questioned the br ~da
party and over the next several months I quest ~o
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most of the 150 guests who left the Redeemer that
night. Not one of them had seen the sweep.
I
concluded that this was because it was Halloween, and
he must have looked like a large child in costume. No
wonder "eye witnesses" have trouble identifying
suspects in a crime. So much for trying to buy luck.
Over the next 15 years I wore the watch and chain
less and less as the responsibilities of job, family
life and parenthood reduced my formal party going to a
mere trickle, compared to the roaring river of
bachelorhood.
In March of 1975, while on vacation in
South Carolina, I received a telephone call. Our house
had been robbed.
Entry had been obtained by throwing a
rock through a front window and entering from the
porch. Nothing seemed to be missing, as far as our
houseman could ascertain. Drawers were pulled open,
and a television set had been moved to the back door,
but something had scared off the thieves, or the TV set
was too heavy. We were horne in four days to take
inventory. My son found that his bamboo bird cage had
been smashed, his new dollar bill stolen. The thief
wa s not a rocket scientist, it seems, as he evidently
could not figure out how to slide up the side of the
cage up to gain entry. My daughter Laura lost her
Piggy Bank. The investigating officer asked if she
knew approximately how much the bank had contained.
She said that she had 3 half dollars, 13 quarters, 43
ni c kels and 28 dimes. I guess that was approximate
enough. She spent the pennies.
My bureau drawer was open.
I expected the worst.
My f~mily watch and chain were gone. People asked if I
wa s lnsured. Of course it was not insured.
I didn't
wan~ a new watch,and chain; I wanted my watch and
~h a ln.
A detectlve was assigned to my case.
He said
lt was the work of juveniles, and was delighted to
'
learn that the watch was engraved "Charles E. Wilson _
19 1 0," and that "Loring-Andrews Cincinnati, Ohio" was
e~graved around the circular rim inside the case.
The
dl a l was marked Patek-Philippe, Geneva switzerland. He
sa ~ d a bulletin would be issued to pawn shops in the
Tr l- State area. We had a good chance of recovery. A
month went by.
The police division sent me a copy of
the bulletin issued to all pawn shops.
It read, "Gold
pocket watch on silver chain. Watch engraved Patty
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Philips on face." I called the detective ho
correct description would prove fruitfu~. I
to him what platinum was.
In the mean~lme I
visiting pawn shops, in the area, look1ng t ~~:i~
of watches.
No luck.
The detective stayed in touch. An inf o
one of the youngsters who broke in my house .
admitting he had a gold watch, but a bigger
stolen it from him. The detective said it
matter of time before he would bust the boy
more information on the watch during the que
Six weeks later, a message to call the detecc_
District 3 was waiting for me at home.
I was :z:l.
as I dialed him. Bad news. The boy's hous e
burned to the ground by persons unknown. Ar s
boy had left the city.
Every time I drove b
burned out shell, in O'Bryonville, I had a y
search the ruins.
I was afraid in a way, a f rc-find the smashed melted shell.
I still sea r c
shops from time to time, but gradually carne
my watch and chain were gone for good. To
that barn door was carefully bolted after t he ~~.i
gone, I installed a complicated alarm system.
bugged carpets, heat sensors, motion sensors ,
and window alarms now.
The next spring I had other worries;
valve, a valve from a pig . I realized a watc
chain weren't very important in the larger s c _
things. By 1978 I was playing golf again, a
very well or often. At a Greater Cincinnat i G_ &
Association meeting at Western Hills I was p a o
a William Richshafer, a delegate from Crest HO:
had grown up caddying with Johnny Fischer at .
Hills. He still knew how to play. He shot h Os
bad for a 66 year old. At dinner I learned t hathe Will, of Will's Pawn Shop at Peebles Cor ner.
told him that I had been in his store a number
times, and why. He said that no one pawned a Pa
Philippe anymore - they were too expensive, but -:
would keep an eye open.
I f orgot about this conversation until wi l
me in the summer of 1979.
"How about lunch," he
I was hoping he knew something about my watch,
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there was no mention of it. We talked about go~f.
handicapping, good par threes, the Bengal~, POlltlcS,
shot guns, and the stock market. Will ~ald that he had
caddied for my mother when she played wlth Aunt Kate
Brophy at Western Hills.
He liked her. He then said,
" I have a little present for her grandson and he handed
over the watch and chain.
He had paid $50 for it.
So you see Nick Clooney is not the only one who
has a watch to waive from the podium. Nick and I are
both proud of our watches, but mine keeps better time.
As you may remember Nick's watch gains 5 minutes every
week .
If he did not reset it, it would show the
cor rect time once every 144 weeks, and he has to wind
it daily.
I keep my watch unwound in a case, so it
shows the correct time twice a day.
The foregoing was not really something you ought
to know, but was written here for the benefit of Holden
Wi l son VII, who may read it in 149 years or so based on
35 years per generation.
I guess Holden VII would have
a b etter chance of reading this, or even ever being
he r e, if Holden III would go out with the same girl
mo r e than twice.
My mother was an excellent golfer; twice Western
Ama tuer Champion with a handicap of plus 3. Her
bro ther, Parker Painter, and two of their friends
fo l lowing her for the entire final round in the 1912
finals.
One was the legendary Chick Evans, who was the
cur rent Men's Western Champion, and was to go on and
wi n the US Amateur Championship and found the Evans
Sch olars program.
The other was a West Point cadet,
who was quite an athlete.
He made the US Olympic track
te a m and finished 5th in the 1912 Olympics Pentathlon;
the gold medal was won by Jim Thorpe.
The cadet's name
wa s George S. Patton, who went on to be himself. Mymot her went on to beat Margaret curtis in the quarter
f i n als of the National Amateur at st. Louis, marry my
fa t her and give birth to me.
That's enough for my descendants.
Now some things
yo u really ought to know.
You ought to know that the
B wie Knife made famous in the Alamo, was not named
f O Jim Bowie who died there fighting Santa Anna:
It
w~~ invented by Jim's brother, Resin Pleasant BOWle.
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Also, sioux Indian Chief crazy Horse was ca l.
when he was a young brave. His father was a
Horse and passed his name on to curly when he
When George Armstrong Custer was defeated b y c=~~
Horse at Little Big Horn, Custer was only 23
the youngest General in the history of the us
That record still stands. The Army evident ly
something about experience. Crazy Horse was
time. Now there is a statue of him in the Bl
of North Dakota using an entire mountain.
Incidentally, when a statue is created of a h
horseback you can tell a lot about the rider
horse. Remember when we changed the statue o~
Garfield on Garfield Place? The statue was ~~~~
the other side of the square so it could corr ____ ~
the church. A statue showing the horse with
hooves indicates the hero died in battle; one
died of battle wounds; the man died a natura l
all four hooves are on the ground.
While on the subject of the deceased, I
ought to know that more people are alive toda
have ever lived before on earth. Thanks to Co_
Sanders, and others, there are more chickens 0
than humans today. Don't you wonder who coun
chickens? Is it the responsibility of the Aud~oa.
Society? The best man in our wedding liked b i
1I~I~E
did not go walking looking for birds. He des cr
himself as a passive bird watcher.
If a bird
along, he watched it.
Everyone knows that Abner Doubleday inve •
baseball in Cooperstown, N.Y. What you ought
is - he didn't. He had nothing to do with b as~~~.
even though his troops played the game, or a SL·____~
English game, rounds. He was, however, the c o~~~~
of the troops at Fort Sumpter that returned t he
fire from Battery Johnson and started the civ i
Although the Fort was leveled during the bomb ar~e:~
the only injury was to a cook that burned his h
.....
he spilled hot bacon grease when startled by a
explosion.
I made a terrible mistake in March.
I ~a i
.
f the Council of the soc~~ty
attend the meetlng 0
state of Ohio, an organl z at Colonial Wars, in the
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wh ich some of you belong.
It is very risky to miss a
I was appointed head
me eting, and the usual occurred.
o f a committee . Fortunately for me, the Governor also
a p pointed a co-chair.
The committee on Historic
ma rkers was to identify appropriate sites, obtain
ma tching funds from the General Society, and arrange
fo r the construction and placement of markers,
c ommemorating a person or place of the Colonial period.
Th e Co-chair was Richard Easley, while the committee
c o ns i sted of Richard Crane, Max Dieffenbach, and Paul
T . Millikin of Columbus. When I retur ned to the city,
i n May, the money had been voted on, the matching funds
p r omised and an appropriate subject identified. Since
t h e Colonial period ended the night Pau l Revere rode,
fi nding a subject in Ohio to be memor i alized is no
si ngle matter. The first white settlement in Ohio was
in Marietta in 1788. F inding events that occurred in
Oh io pr i or to 1776 is not easy, unless the events
c o ncerned activities of the Indians.
During a period
known as Lord Dunmore's War, named for John Murray,
Earl of Danmore and Governor of virginia, a group of
11 00 Virginian militiamen, led by General Andrew Lewis
f o rce marched over the mountains from Lewisburg to the
Oh io River at Point Pleasant, which is now in West
Vi rginia.
Lewisburg, named for Lewis because he
" d iscovered" a spring there, is just South of white
Su lphur Springs, and today is not an easy drive to
Po int Plea s ant, on winding route 60, much less a forced
march without the benefit of Holiday I nns or Bob Evans
re staurants.
It is in Lewisburg that you can find
ca rnegie Hall. The local college asked Carnegie for
he lp, so he built an exact replica of the more famous
ha ll in New York. The acoustics in the Hall is
perfect.
I know that sounds silly , but acoustics is a
si ngular noun, which has no plural, so therefore takes
the singular verb is.
Thought you ought to know.
Lewis and h i s men were headed for Chi l icothe, Ohio to
confront the Shawnees under Chief Cornstalk. On
october loth, the 1000 Shawnee and De l aware cross 7d the
ri ver upstream for a surprise attack on the Colonlal
After a bloody battle, the Ind i ans retreated and
p
am ·
s the ohio where Gallipolis Ohio now stands.
we n t a c r o s ,
,
ornmand
On November 5, 1774 the officers o f Dunmore s c
~et a t Fort Gower and pub l ished what became known as
~ e Fort Gower Resolves.
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One resolution became known as the
Liberty.
It read:

res o:~~~.

"Resolved, that we will bear the most fo...- _ _
allegiance to His Majesty, King George the
whilst His Majesty delights to reign over a
free people; that we will, at the expense o f
everything dear and valuable, exert ourselves
support of his crown, and the dignity of t he c_~~
Empire. BUT as the love of liberty, and at ta.~~"
the real interests and just rights of Amer ica
every other consideration, we resolve that we
extend every power within us for the defens e
American Liberty, and for the support of her
rights and privileges; not in any precipitate
of tumultuous manner, but when regularly ca l_
by the unanimous voice of our countrymen."
Fort Gower was on Ohio soil - but wher e .
called Tricia Valentine, Historical Agency
at the Ohio Historical Society. She had no
of Fort Gower.
She searched the records of
and found no indication of where Fort Gower
located.
She found reference to the Resolve s
pUblication of the Society, but no clues to .
location.
She suggested that I contact Henny
the Gallipolis Historical Society or Josette ~~ ~~
the Gallia County Parks.
Mrs. EVans couldn't help me but sugges t
call the Colonial Dames Headquarters at Po int ~:=a.".
or Josette Baker of the 0.0. McIntyre Park Di
The lady at the Dames could not help me. She
I call a Mrs. Baker in Gallipolis. Catching 0
quickly I called Mrs. Baker. She suggested t a
Mrs. Evans or the Ohio Histor i ca l Society. I
full circle. As a last resort I called the Pub~_
Library.
I was on "hold" for several minute s
learning that Fort Gower was near Hockingvil le
It was listed in a 1938 publicat i on of WPA pa w~~=
monuments in Ohio. A call to the Ohio state Pa
proved fruitless.
They had never heard of
Hockingville.
I then did what I should have done in the f
place. From my conversation with Dr. Philip R.
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Shriver, an Ohio History Expert, and immediate past
President of Miami University, I learned that Fort
Gower had been located at the mouth of the Hocking
River, a town now known as Hockingport.
A trip to the mouth of the Hocking River with my
committee was enlightening. There is a fishing camp, a
marina and a large field in Hockingport. On a gravel
road is a boulder with a placque placed by the Colonel
Dames, in 1901, marking the site of the Fort.
If we
put a marker with the text of the Resolution in that
area, the only people to ever read it would be the
marina workers who would have to take remedial reading
first.
I called the Gallipolis Court House and asked for
the Mayor. They don't have a mayor, they have a city
manger.
I finally reached the City Manager, who
suggested that I call, you guessed it, Josette Baker.
I called Mrs. Baker again, and arranged a meeting.
By
the time I drove over to Gallipolis several weeks
later, Mrs. Baker had met with city council, the park
commission, and confirmed with the Historical Society
that the Fort Gower Resolves were of Historic
importance.
Mrs. Baker suggested that the marker be made by
the Servah studio in Marietta, so it would match the
othe r markers in the city. It could be erected, by the
park board, in a flower garden maintained by the park
commission, and on the Gallipolis Historic Walking
Tour , where it would receive maximum exposure. The
ded i cation is set for November 5th, only 218 years
aft e r the Resolutions were written, and a mere 48 miles
downtown from Fort Gower.
While touring the area with Mrs. Baker and my
wif e we carne upon a rather unusual sight. To gain a
view'of the city, we drove to the highest s~o~ in the
c ounty; naturally enough the graveyard. Drlvlng down
the hill, on my left was a marble head stone.
It.was
the type that showed a surname in large letters wlth
smaller letters underneath, identifying.the husband and
wif e by their given names and date of blrth and death.
The date of death of the wife was 1991. The h~sban~he
was evidently still alive. Flowers were place on
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stone and next to it was a sign that read " For
Owner," and a phone number. Gravestones were
originally placed on the grave to keep the d~
rising from their graves. The story behind
plot sale might make an interesting full len
all by itself.
I wonder if she younger than
wife!
We drove Josette back to the court house
and walked her to her office, thanking her a
goodbye.
I noticed a putter standing in the
asked if she played golf and was told, "Oh no.
you play putt-putt," I ventured.
"Oh no," she replied.

"I play

It seems that she attends many
Administrators and employees. This is where s contacts and learns where the grants and mone
She obviously learned well as the 0.0. McIntyre
not quite large but beautifully maintained.
done with a very limited budget by utilizing p
private funds.
In order to "stay out of troub_off the streets," she invented Hotel Golf. The::::
four women that participate. Three of them p l ~
the fourth is the "greens keeper." They usua l_·
off" between midnight and one a.m. They get 0
elevator and stop at the 3rd or 4th floor. The
keeper" has preceded them, placing a paper cup ,
side, somewhere on the floor, odd floors to t he even floors to the right. When the elevator d
open, they putt their drives out the door, and
until they have holed out in the paper c~p .. T .
continued for 8 more floors, or 17 more ~f ~t ~ .
larger hotel. They have learned to putt off ad ,~~. .
walls and carom down the halls, being careful t
little noise lest they wake the sleeping guests.
have mastered the art of giggling silentl~. The~
all acquired color coordinated golf out-f:ts, c---~'·--
with matching visors. One woman has a pa~r o f
knickers.
If you hear a thump at your H~tel d o .
night, open the door.
It might be the M~d-Amer ~
Parks open.
YoU really ought to know about an Inn we vis_
this summer on the way back from Maine. My atte
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avoid being accused of delivering a travelogue has
ca~sed me to delete mention of four of the six Inns in
W~lch we stayed. My distaste for driving more than 400
m1les per daY,caused me to break up the 1100 mile trip
from ~ape ~ed1~.
I guess I over-did it somewhat,
spendIng SlX nlghts on the road, each in a different
Inn. One da~ we actually lost 8 miles while traveling
North and Sllghtly East. Traveling on 1-81 just East
of the Ohio - Pennsylvania border, turn North on Route
18, and proceed 8 miles to the town of Clark. There
you W~ll find this ~our year old Inn. Tara-A-Country
Inn, 1 S a 1954 manSlon overlooking Lake Shenango. The
rooms are decorated to recreate the grandeur of the
Tara of Gone with the wind.
In fact the owners, Jim
and Donna Winner, have more Gone with the Wind
memorabilia than you might care to see in one spot.
All the female employees are adorned in hoop skirts
which is also a little much, but our room was
wonderful, with a fireplace and a large screened in
porch overlooking the lake. There are three separate
restaurants and the food is truly memorable - and also
educational.
I am hardly a civil war buff, but like
most, I was aware that Major General John Bankhead
Magrud er became famous for befuddling the Union forces
at Yor ktown.
He marched his limited number of troops
up and down the hills and dales, thus convincing the
Yankees that the Confederate army was far larger than
fact, thus delaying the battle for a month. There is
more y ou should know about Jeb Magruder.
In
stonewalls, that was the name of the smallest of the
three restaurants, I ordered a sirloin steak, which was
described on the menu as follows.
"The Sharpe steak .... Promotion by Potion ... $16.95"
A gene rous thick steak served up with stonewall fries.
General Jeb Magruder was a colorful and famous amateur
act or.
Jeb was known to like his spirits but in June
186 1 a t Yorktown, he commanded there be no liquor in
the camp.
A short while after issuing the order, he
det ec t ed a Pr i vate named Sharpe going about with a
speci a l twinkle in his eye. The Gen~ral asked for a
sip from Sharpe's canteen, smiled and promptly promoted
him from Private to corporal. A few hours later,
Ma gruder asked again for Sharpe's canteen and promo~ed
him to Sergeant. Again the General called out lustl1y,
"Sergeant Sharpe - please more water.", the canteen
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eagerly extended, the General said, "You ar
sergeant but a Lieutenant." Sharpe's ca nt
depleted and the General called for more.
Sharpe exclaimed, "Its played out and sor r}
it.
For if it had held out, I'd be dammed .
not have been a Brigadier General before n __
The steak was excellent too. Really.
The entree was proceeded was a deligh
Vichyssoise. Did you know that Viccysso ise
French. The thick potato soup was created
in New York by head chef Louis Diat. An i
e xample of the ambiance of Tara occurred n
of the meal. A hoop skirted server approa
table and asked, "Would you care for more ~..,.c -..___•
Being in a jocular mood I replied, "You mus::
clairvoyant!" "I am," she smiled, chuckl i
wa lked away. Five minutes later I raised
attract her attention. "We'd like to see
c art if we may," I intoned. She came to
bending slightly from the waist to whisper
" I already knew that." I like Tara.
Have you ever had a Canadian Bacon-~oq===.~~:
Cheese Omelet? Well I have, at the Ster l i
South Sterling, Pennsylvania. The Inn is
25 miles South of 1-80 in the heart of th e
had a one night stay, but can't wait to g o
130 year old Inn, which is as the Innkeeper ' everything you thought a country Inn shou ld
~n this day of large city hotels and b ·
offerlng the latest in technological adva nc~~~~
computerized registration, and passports to
~rde~ to char~e a meal, it is a pleasure t o l n tlme. Buslness men and women are find ing
more pressures in every field of endeavor a n
g7 t aw~y fro~ it all. The Sterling Inn, wi
Vlctorlan sUltes with fireplaces, beautifu l g
lovely ponds and crystal clear streams with a
waterfall, presents a chance to slow down, re
"really get away from it all."

Many of the employees have been at the I
many years. The Ronald Logan's have run i t f or
p ast ten year s, with the help of their seven c :_~~~
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They still cling to the old customs such as afternoon
tea, served in Spode China. I think you ought to know
that spode used to make a Royalty payment every year to
our Rookwood pottery so that they could advertlse that
they were the Rookwood of England. That omelet was the
best omelet I have ever had.
If you call Mary Kay
Logan for a reservation, tell her I sent you.
They'll
leave the light on for you.
continuing my non-travelogue, ~ want ,to ,mention ,
the town of Friendship Indiana.
Fr1endsh1p 1S the slte
of the National Muzzell Loading Rifle Association
championship every year in mid-september.
It is to
muzzle loading what the Grand National is to Skeet and
Trap. Friendship is the Vandalia Ohio of Indiana.
Friendship in on Route 50 South of Dillsboro.
You will
know you are getting close when you pass through the
town of Farmers Retreat. There is a rather long and
involved story of how Farmers Retreat got its name, but
it is not something you need to know, so I will spare
you the details.
If you are not into muzzle loading
ri f les you should still visit Friendship.
It is the
home of Phil and Mark Dyers one and only genuine Chief
Wh i te Eye Moccasins. They are "Hand Stained Hand
.
'
F1tted, Hand Sewn, - the World's Finest" They are
"Tough as the Indian they are named after." The
mo c casins are made from imported English leather one
ha l f inch thick at the sole, and in reality are just as
good as their ads proclaim. They are sold with a
certificate, numbered, so that in the unlikely event of
a s titch breaking they can be returned for repair.
Each stitch is individually knotted by hand.
The
certificate bears a picture of Charles Lindberg, about
to embark on his Trans Atlantic flight.
You guessed
co~rectly, Lindy is wearing White Eye moccasins made by
Ph1 1's father who taught his son the shoe making trade.
These same boot-like moccasins are sold today for about
$80 .00. Non-pilots, like myself, use them as driving
s hoes, or just for walking. They are extremely
c omfortable, and I will be happy to lend them to anyone
who wishes to walk a mile in my moccasins before
c riticizing this paper. So drop in the shop which is
"on Main Street next door to the Post Office, across
f rom the garage, in Friendship Indiana."
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Phil also made golf shoes for Byron
he says.
I'm not sure that you can take
everything said by a muzzle loading Indi
But then, you probably already knew that.

october 19, 1992
You are about to be blessed tonight w
one "great moment in Literary Club history
"cl~rk" Tom Gephardt's felicitous phrase -three.
I hasten to add that they are all
On December 17, 1 975, our long-suffer " ~ . .~
polite membership were subjected by me, t h e
participating in the customary "holiday l ite:::
exercise," to a dissertation on the Ten C OIC2:_ _ •
Scholarly research had revealed to me that
scholars often differ as to how many comm a n.~eDaa
actually were. Less than scholarly resear ch -_. .. .
to me that a much-neglected Eleventh Comm a n!~~~
enjoins God's children "not to take (themse
damned seriously." It is in that spirit, I
that each of the three authors of tonight' s
wrote their uniquely fine papers.
In my opinion, we all like and admire
clever, sensitive people, but we love thos e '
this vale of tears, make us laugh. Many anc '
members of our Club, most certainly includ i ng
and admired the authors of tonight's paper s ,
also l oved them. This evening's program wi l • - a...~~
enable our younger members to know and adm ire
Maxwell, steve starr, and Bill Miller and to •
as I did and still do.
Robert

w.

Hilton, Jr.

